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NEWSLETTER            
20 December 2018 
 
From the Headmaster….  
 
This year Orange Anglican Grammar School launched it’s 5 
year Strategic Vision 2018–2022, ‘Securing Success’.  

The launch also provided the community a common focus for the journey 
ahead, and an opportunity to meet and talk as we work together in the 
development of our children and thriving school. 

Together we are working at turning a vision into a reality. There has been 
much to celebrate, along with many firsts. 

To name a few, but not all; 

• Our students from Year 3 to Year 12 have all studied courses at a 
University this year. Charles Sturt University kindly shared their site and 
facilities with us, I would like to personally thank them for their 
hospitality and congratulate them on  providing our community, such 
wonderful local facilities and resources. 

• OAGS launched an Army Cadet Unit, 252 ACU. We look forward to 
it’s commencement in February of 2019 

• OAGS Publication of Short Stories from  Primary School ‘The Journey 
of Beautiful Minds’. A great Christmas gift for friends and family for just 
$20.  

• ‘SNOAGS’; our Year 11 retreat to the snow, whilst discovering 
themselves, their direction and motivation, they also explored university options post Year 12 and the 
HSC 

• We have realised a 27% growth this year alone in our Secondary School, with two classes secured for 
2019 in both Year 8 and Year 7. 

• The inaugural Sports awards evening with Australian athlete Brendan Davies, complemented the 
thriving school based sports and athletics programs, with extracurricular sports programs in Netball, 
Soccer, Hockey and recent additions of Touch Football and basketball.  

• ‘Leave it on the Court’ resilience and anti bullying programs ran by the students and guided by our 
Counsellor.  

• Dance programs operating 5 days per week all year round in partnership with team from United 
Dance Project.  

• An expanded music program, with HICES Music festival participation at Sydney Town Hall.  
• Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics initiatives which saw the successful STEM 

‘UnContained’ project, and STEM Academy participation  
• And lastly and for some students possibly most significantly. Joe (Year 2) commented ‘This is the best 

thing that has ever happened to me at School’ - Christmas Lunch prepared by many willing and 
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252ACU Information 
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OAGS Swimming Carnival 
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committed volunteers under the guidance of Mrs Teen Fisher and Sally Francis. We are leading 
innovation, whilst winning hearts, minds and appetites at OAGS 

Many of our major events such as Grandparents Day, Carnivals, Music concerts and fundraising initiatives 
would not have been possible in 2018 without the unwavering support of our strengthened Parents and 
Friends Committee and school volunteers. Thank you to all of our volunteers and P & F members, under the 
guidance of the 2018 Executive - Lucinda Bradford, Jon Baker, Sarah Hyde and Michelle Oh and not 
forgetting our Wellbeing consultant Alicia Blowes.  

There have been exciting building developments initiated over the last 12 months, as we respond to our 
student growth and forecast future demand in spaces, places and resources. The building work for the new 
undercover area, due for completion mid-January 2019, is one of the largest undertakings that we have 
committed to in some time. It will also include an outdoor amphitheatre and ‘yarning-circles’ for teaching, 
learning and sharing stories. These specialised facilities will further build on the achievements of the music, 
drama and sports departments, as well as providing a substantial wet weather play area for the whole 
school and a ‘Parade Ground’ for the newly established Army Cadet Unit, 252 ACU. 
 
Grounds facilities have also seen some significant improvements this year. The Trinity Oval’s retaining wall is 
now complete with power to facilitate lighting to signage and flags, and audio equipment for events. These 
improvements allowed our School to host the WAS & HICES Cross Country Championships for this year and 
2019, as well as host our own Athletics Carnival for the first time. Special thanks to Mr Andrew Jarrett for his 
commitment to managing our grounds.  
 
All of these initiatives and developments have been made possible by an effective team of professional 
staff. We could have the most elaborate and expensive buildings, the latest in technology and infrastructure, 
but I strongly believe that the positive differences in our children’s lives are made by the teachers themselves. 
A highly engaging, innovative teacher, who works hard to get the most out of each individual student, who 
knows and understands how they learn and is willing to go the extra mile, and in doing so have them discover 
their real potential, has more worth in our children's lives than any building.  

This year we have continued to build upon our effective team of professional educators and staff. I believe 
we have succeeded in our bid to attract, maintain, develop and equip high quality educators. These staff 
members have quickly become significant in the fabric of the learning and development of all of our 
students. Our last job advertised, attracted 75 applicants, many arguably overqualified for the position. 
OAGS is attracting the very best educators and students like never before, supported by strong and effective 
leadership, coupled with the best in professional practise and development.  

I would like to thank Rob Watts, Jess Willis and Kelly-Ann Sackey for leading the way in learning at OAGS and 
supporting our dedicated teaching team. 
I would also like to thank Mr Tim Brown and Mr Keith Macleay for their significant efforts in promoting and 
dealing with issues relating to student welfare over the course of 2018.  
It is with great pleasure that I announce that Mr Tim Brown will be joining our Executive Team, his experience 
and insight on student related issues, coupled with his project management and organisational skills are 
terrific and will be another asset on the Executive Team.  
 
In further developing our welfare support, working alongside our School Counsellor, Learning Support and 
Chaplaincy Leaders, will be a new team of OAGS welfare and wellbeing coordinators under Mr Brown’s 
leadership. 
In 2019 Keith Macleay will work in collaboration with the welfare team, with an emphasis on School 
Wellbeing. Lisa Fowler and Paul Lipscomb will coordinate Primary Student Welfare, whilst Karen Huntly with 
Tim Brown will coordinate Secondary Welfare. I am confident that this team will emerge in 2019 as a team 
devoted to the endeavour of securing the success of every student at OAGS every day. 
 
For our Secondary students who are achieving at the very highest academic levels, the Leveraging 
Enhanced Academic Performance, The LEAP program piloted this year, has been overwhelmingly 
successful. Our LEAP students competed for the first time at the Da Vinci Decathlon held at Canberra 
Grammar School. OAGS was placed 2nd in Maths and 3rd in general knowledge. I am delighted to announce 



                                       
that the LEAP@OAGS program will continue in future years, and 2019 will see the development of a Primary 
School LEAP program. Many thanks to Mr Luke Simkins who has driven and mentored this successful 
academic program.   
 
This year also saw the introduction of the School Counsellor service. As a parent we know that within a school 
environment students may experience a wide range of behavioural, emotional, social and psychological 
issues that, if left untreated, may jeopardise their wellbeing and learning.  Orange Anglican Grammar School 
now provides professional counselling and a network of services to assist students and their families deal with 
issues that may hinder their development. As our first full time School Counsellor, I would like to thank Mrs 
Natalie Daugherty for her work in pioneering this new facility (CLAP). Mrs Daugherty’s dedication and care, 
her work and careful guidance, has had a profound impact on the wellbeing of our students and School.  
 
Before and after School care along with vacation care are essential for some of our busy parents. OAGS 
Plus commenced in October this year and now provides a much-needed program of activities outside of 
School hours and during School holidays. We thank Mrs Tracy Townsend for being instrumental in establishing 
and developing this facility for our families. Her care and compassion is the driving force behind the success 
of these programs. 
 
The Christian character of the School has continued to shine through JOLT (Jesus Over Lunch Time). The 
voluntary lunchtime Christian youth programs have further developed this year and now include a 
combined Upper Primary and Lower Secondary group as well as a Boys and Girls Christian groups from Years 
9 to 12. Many of our Secondary students enjoyed a weekend of fellowship at the Katoomba Youth 
Convention KYCK in April this year. This will be supported again in 2019. Thanks to Miss Christine Clissold and 
Mr Stephen Thompson, they have been tireless in engaging our students in Chapel each week and providing 
our students opportunities to explore the Gospel and their faith. 
 
I would like to thank my Deputy Scott Hazelton, along with my Administration team, Stacey Ellice, Gabby 
Seton and Maddie Osborne-Gillette, all of whom show passion, commitment, love and care for our school.   

Special mention must be made for our Year 12 Class of 2019 who have received their HSC results this week. 
We are very proud of you all and wish you well in your future endeavours. You are of great significance in 
our community and we will continue to uphold you in prayer. 

 
As 2018 comes to a close it is important to acknowledge those staff 
members who are moving on at the end of this year.  
Thank you to Mrs Eve Bowman, Mrs Sheryll Selwood, Mrs Donella Zakaria and 
Mrs Erin Gibson. Your tireless commitment as educators, partnership with 
your colleagues and community spirit will be missed. We wish you all the 
very best in the next leg of your journey.  
Special mention to Mrs Erin Gibson who really brought the Christmas spirit 
as we celebrated the end of the year  
 
As we come to the end of 2018 I am deeply encouraged by the growing 
sense of community and the way in which students and staff, hand in hand, 
are striving for success in all areas of the School. By the grace of God, I look 

forward to leading the way again in 2019 as together, we continue to turn our vision for this wonderful school 
into a reality. It is both an honour and a privilege to serve, I thank God for his calling me here and for His daily 
provision in my life.  
 
May your family be blessed this Christmas, may you be forever restored and renewed, by His son Jesus, born 
to the world on Christmas Day.  
I leave you with Isaiah 9:6 



                                       
For to us a child is born, 
    to us a son is given, 
    and the government will be on his 
shoulders. 
And he will be called 
    Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
    Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 
 
Rev Louis Stringer  
Headmaster 
 
Presentation Night  
 
In closing what was a wonderful year, we gathered for our annual Presentation Evening at the Orange 
Function Centre. We were overwhelmed by the wonderful support of our community, filling the hall and 
supporting our amazing students as they were recognised for their achievements and 
contributions throughout the school year.  
 
Headmaster Rev Louis Stringer had the great honour of congratulating 
the 2018 Primary Student Leadership team consisting of the following: 
Captains - Isla Stringer & Mitchell Wheeler 
Vice Captains - Cherry Wilson & Olsen Kennedy  
Prefects - Amelie Fowler, Grace Simpson, Noah Smith and Harper 
Thompson  
  
Major Award Winners are as follows: 
The OAGS Medallions (Sports representation CIS or above)  
Jocelyn Blair, Isla Stringer, Nathaniel Lee, Imogen Johnston, Milla Jurd, Blake Gleeson, Samuel Brown, 
Grace Simpson, Lucy Martin, Chloe Provost, Elyse Stringer, Jessica Curtin, Ethan Norcott, Bayden Willis, 
Olivia Hazelton-Berry, Brianna Sherlock and Jackson Willis. 
The OAGS Primary Sportswoman of the year - Jocelyn Blair 
The OAGS Primary Sportsman of the year - Nathaniel Lee 
The OAGS Secondary Sportswoman of the year is - Jessica Curtin 
The OAGS Secondary Sportsman of the year - Jackson Willis 
Primary School All-Rounder Award & Primary Chess Award - Nathaniel Lee 
The OAGS Citizenship Award (Primary) - Will Jeffress 
The CAPA Award - Isabelle Hassall 
Chaplaincy Award - Macey Paul 
The Contribution to Music Award & Primary DUX - Laynee Visser 
Danygamarra Shield - Bandhaa (House Captain: Hillary Owen) 
Secondary School Christian Studies Award - Hayden Spedding 
John Chapman Award - Suzanne Daugherty 
Best All-round Student Award - Charlie Watson 
UNSW Secondary School Excellence in Science Award - Rhys Johnston 
Secondary Chess Player of the Year Award - Scott McGoldrick 
Secondary School Contribution to Music Award - Neesha Pradhan 
Secondary School Rotary Award for Student Service - Alicia Robinson 
Junior Secondary Creative Writing Prize - Tobias Johnston 
Senior Secondary Creative Writing Prize - Jack Dixon 
Secondary School Public Speaking Prize & CSU Merit Award for Year 11 - Jessica Windus 
Max Morris Agriculture Award - Emerson Ginns 
DUX of LEAP Award - Adelaide Webster 
OAGS Secondary Citizenship Award & DUX of Year 12 2018 - Caitlyn Wright 
Congratulations to all of our students for your achievements in 2018.  



                                       

 

 



                                       
Netball  
 
Players from OAGS Netball have tried out for the Orange Representative Netball Teams, Blayney 
Representative Teams and Parkes and District Netball Teams, we have received an extremely successful 
outcome. A massive congratulations to the following players who have been selected! 
  
U11’s Development Squad 
The U11’s Development Squad is a squad of 20 netball athletes who will be able to represent Orange 
throughout representative carnivals within the central west in the 2019 netball season. Out of 64 athletes 
who tried out for this squad only 20 are selected.  
Congratulations to  

• Lucy Martin 
• Grace Simpson 

 
Representative Team & Development Team 
From the U12’s - U15’s, teams are split into to two teams; the representative team and the development/ 
train on team. Both teams have 10 talent players in each. The Representative team travels to local and 
metro carnivals, developing their skills and knowledge of netball while working together as a team with 
talented players throughout Orange. The representative team will attend state age in the june/ july school 
holidays where they will compete in a 3 day carnival, competing against all representative teams within the 
central west and metro areas.  The development/ train on team also attends local and metro carnivals but 
do not attend state age during the june/ july school holidays. Congratulations to the following players who 
have been selected into representative teams and development teams, this is a great achievement. 
Orange U12s Representative Team 

• Isla Stringer 
Orange U12s Development Team 

• Jemma Curtin 
Orange U14’s Representative Team 

• Jessica Curtin 
Blayney U14’s Representative team 

• Molly Duffell 
Orange U15’s Representative Team 

• Ella Stringer 
Parkes and District Representative Team 

• Megan Cox 
(Ella Stringer absent from photo) 
 
Abby Tilburg  
OAGS Netball Coordinator 
 
Peer Support Leadership Training 
 
For those not familiar with the Peer Support Program, at Orange 
Anglican Grammar School, trained Year 11 peer leaders 
facilitate structured activities with groups of new Year 7 
students. The program provides a fun and engaging 
environment for students to develop connections with their 
peers and to learn skills in resilience. 
On Thursday 29th of November, the 2019 Year 11 cohort participated in the Peer Support Leadership 
Training Program. The purpose of the program was to both prepare students for the important task of Peer 
Support Leadership, as well as develop the personal strengths and characteristics of the participants. On 
the day, students learnt about their own leadership styles; the role of communication in successful 
leadership; how to work with others and establish meaningful relationships; decision making; and problem 
solving. 
  



                                       
It was wonderful to see Year 11, excited about the positive impact they could have on our 2019, Year 7 
students. I wish them all the best in their application for Leadership in this program. 
 
Mr Tim Brown 
Head of Secondary Welfare 

 
Stage 2 Science Excursion 
 
On Monday 26th of November, Stage 2 students participated 
in an excursion around greater Orange as part of our 
Science unit ‘Beneath Our Feet’. Students learned about 
mountains, rock formations, the changing nature of soils and 
surrounding landscapes.  
Our first stop was Kinross State Forest, where we investigated 
the natural and manmade effects that running water and 
four-wheel driving can have on soil and the rocks that would otherwise hold it together. 
As we proceeded on towards Mount Canobolas, we took a visit to The Pinnacle, where we made the climb 
to the lookout and played a game of ‘eye-spy’, observing the surrounding landmarks, formations and 
mountains. 
Upon finally reaching the summit of Mount Canobolas, we were treated to a scenic lunch picnic. Students 
then found their own place to sit and quietly sketch a section of the surrounding landscape - the final section 
of their Visual Arts landscapes project for this term. 
After boarding the coaches, we journeyed across to Borenore Caves. Upon splitting up into smaller groups 
and donning our headlamps, we ventured into the awe-inspiring caves and learned all about the changing 
nature of the amazing limestone formations. 
Overall, the day was a wonderful opportunity for students to experience first-hand some of the ways that 
natural processes and human activity impact our environment. 
 
Miss Christine Clissold, Mrs Lisa Fowler and Mr Paul Lipscomb 
Stage 2 teachers 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



                                       
Christmas Carolling at Wontama Nursing Home 
 
On Friday the 7th of December, the Secondary School Choir visited Wontama Nursing Home to sing Christmas 
carols with their residents. We sang a variety of  more traditional Christmas Carols, and it was very 
encouraging when they started to sing along with us.  In between some of the carols, Charlie Watson and 
Jessica Windus read passages of scripture from the Christmas story. After singing carols together, we mingled 
with the residents and gave them a gift - a small bag of chocolates. This provided an opportunity to talk 
together and hear about their Christmas memories. Everyone had a wonderful time and I can't wait until 
next year! 

 
Tyler Jones 
School Vice Captain 

 
The Counsellor’s Corner 
My father used to tell me that it takes a community to raise healthy children.  I experienced my father’s wise 
words first hand this week.  One of my colleagues contacted me by phone earlier this week to inform me 
that they were concerned about one of our students because this student physically looked sad as they 
were walking through the playground.  My colleague pointed me in the direction that this student was 
headed.  Moments later, another colleague and I were able to build this student’s confidence back up.  
Welfare and mental health are of the utmost importance for me as the school counsellor.  It has been an 
honour to be an advocate & support for so many beautiful people this year.  
 
The welfare team and I have and continue to create a strong mental health department at Orange 
Anglican Grammar School.  2019 will see increased group work sessions around anxiety and stress, facilitated 
by myself and the welfare coordinators.  Leave it on the Court will continue for the girls in years 5-6 and 
possibly in year 7.  Lunch time social skills groups will continue and increase.  The Hub and front office now 
provide self-regulation kits where students that struggle can self-regulate if needed.  These are just a few 
things in store for 2019.  
 
If you are a reader and would like some helpful summertime reading suggestions, I highly recommend the 
following books: ‘The 5 Love Languages of Children’ & ‘The 5 Love Languages of Teenagers’ both by Gary 
Chapman.  We all feel and receive love differently.  These books highlight the five most common ways to 
express love and stay connected with your children.  I also recommend the book ‘Age of Opportunity’ by 
Paul David Tripp – a book written for parents of teenagers.  It’s never too early to prepare yourself for the 
teenage years.  



                                       
If you find that your child is struggling with any mental health issues during the school holidays, I recommend 
that you contact your GP for a mental health assessment.  You can also contact the NSW Mental Health 
Line at 1800 011 511 or the kidshelpline at 1800 55 1800 (5-25 year olds). In case of an emergency, please 
contact 000.  
 
Thank you students, families and staff for an amazing 2018 school year!  Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year!  
 
Mrs. Natalie Daugherty 
School Counsellor 
 
Carols on the Courts 
It certainly has been looking - and sounding - a lot like Christmas at OAGS lately! Thank you to the many 
parents and friends who came out to enjoy a picnic dinner, a sing along, Bible readings, a puppet show and 
some terrific performances from our stage choirs. The generosity of our school’s Christmas spirit was on display 
with piles of presents donated for the less fortunate, to be distributed by the Salvation Army.  
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